Pronto Xi ERP Software for Mining
Increase control, visibility and eﬃciency for your Mining Operations.

TOP TEN REASONS TO SELECT PRONTO XI

1

A proven all-around solution for mining.
Pronto Xi ERP Software ﬁts the entire lifecycle of a mine — from exploration, construction to commercial production. Hundreds of mining, oil and
gas companies use Pronto Xi ERP software to: increase production with powerful demand and resource planning; boost reliability with predictive and
condition-based maintenance monitoring; deliver clarity with accurate ﬁnancial and operational reporting for reconciliation – all while supporting
decision making with Business Intelligence insights and KPIs.
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Top Ten Reasons to choose Pronto Xi for Mining.
Mining companies looking for a comprehensive ERP solution should take a close look at Pronto Xi ERP Software for these and the many additional beneﬁts it oﬀers:

1

Proven to meet the needs of the mining industry.

2

A quicker return-on-investment (ROI) through rapid deployment.

3

Pronto Xi ERP software is an established player in the global mining community. With over 450 mining and mining suppliers
currently using Pronto Xi, it has proven strength in its ﬁnancial, project and asset management support. Ideal for producing
mines, junior mining, and mining suppliers, Pronto Xi helps companies meet the practical challenges of reducing operating costs
and improving production eﬃciencies to achieve proﬁtability.

PSA oﬀers mining clients a rapid deployment for quick implementation and increased ROI. The ERP software implementation
follows a proven templated-path that takes the best of mining business processes and rolls them into a pre-conﬁgured ERP
software deployment that remains ﬂexible for change and improvement.
Characteristically, an ERP rapid deployment will take 30 – 50 % less time than a traditional ERP implementation. Taking into
account size and complexity, mines in their startup phase have adopted a fully functioning ERP solution in less than 12 weeks.

A single fully integrated solution: mining-operations-corporate.
Fully integrated Pronto Xi modules translate into the seamless management of your corporate, exploration, mining or operation’s
activities. With Pronto Xi’s extensive core functionality that is built in to the application, there is no need for add-ons or interfaces.
Pronto Xi takes care of all your mining needs in a single solution.
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4

Reliable remote connectivity.

5

Global operations management.

6

World-class maintenance management, including
preventative and predictive asset management.

7

Accurate project management and costing.

Pronto Xi works well in low bandwidth, high latency communications through powerful
real-time connectivity that benefits even the most remote locations with its in-depth
functionality. Decision-makers can view collected data that is immediately available from
across the organization — from corporate to mine to operations.

Multi-currency, consolidations and advanced financial reporting make Pronto Xi suitable
for geographically diverse mining organizations. Users can increase visibility of their
global operations with tools that can provide data quickly for informed decision-making.

Pronto Xi not only helps to maximize utilization and productivity of mining equipment, it
also reduces disruptive breakdowns and maintenance costs through predictive and
preventative maintenance functionality. Pronto Xi’s Maintenance Management is built in
to the core application to provide full control of your assets, including the costs involved
in maintaining them.

With Pronto Xi, users can manage project details with accurate resource, expense and
income tracking to ensure projects are on time and on budget. Pronto Xi Project Costing
can handle project hierarchies, multiple cost centres, multiple customer invoicing against
projects, charge out by cost category, profit take-up and release, and more.
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Reduce upfront software costs with ﬂexible deployment.
Pronto Xi ERP software oﬀers ﬂexible deployment options powered by PSA Cloud Solutions that enable mining companies to
gradually expand their ERP and reduce upfront software and implementation costs. Mining companies can stage their investment
with ﬁnancial implementation and turn on functionality as their mining operations grow through the exploration, mining and
production phases.

Compliance.
Pronto Xi ERP Software meets SOX, IFRS and US GAAP compliance requirements to ensure that corporate regulatory obligations
are satisﬁed.

Improve your business insight with IBM Cognos.
Corporate performance management and business intelligence are vital for mining companies reporting results to shareholders.
Pronto Xi has built-in business intelligence tools running on IBM Cognos Analytics for real-time reporting of mine performance.
Unlike other oﬀerings, PSA also oﬀers mining speciﬁc pre-built reporting that elevates business visibility in key areas like
maintenance, project costing, and mine operations.

Comprehensive Mine Management
Pronto Xi ERP Software’s fully-integrated and comprehensive solution provides tools for complete management of your
mining company.
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• Asset utilization

• Operational costing

• Tenement management

• Multi-currency ﬁnancials

• Rental management

• Fleet management

• Budgeting and forecasting

• Royalties

• Multi-company

• Manufacturing

• Planned maintenance

• Project management

• Capitalization

• GL/AR/AP

• Field service

• Utilization/forecasting

• Project costing

• Flexible time allocation

• Automated AP

• Mobility

• Demand planning
• Inventory
• Replenishment analysis
• RFQ management
• Purchasing management
• Supply chain management

• Capital development
• AFE life cycle
• Fully integrated ﬁxed assets
• Production costing
• Quantitative data

• Logistics management
• Vendor management
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• IFRS/SOX/GAAP compliant
• Consolidations
• Financial reporting
• Fully integrated business
process management
• Fully integrated IBM Cognos
Business Intelligence
• Document register

• Contracts
• CRM

Even more reasons to choose Pronto Xi for Mining.
PSA and Pronto Xi have even more to oﬀer with automated accounts payable, custom business process management integration, bestin-class business intelligence, mobility, procurement management and implementation support from industry professionals that have
worked in some of the world’s largest multinational mining organizations.

Take control of your mining operations.
Scalable from as little as 10 to greater than 10,000 users, Pronto Xi ERP Software promises
added control, visibility and eﬃciency in your mining operations. Contact us today to learn
more, book a demo or to get pricing.
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Pronto Solutions Alliance Inc. (PSA) helps business clients reach and
exceed their potential through implementation of Enterprise Resource
Planning software. We are the leading North American reseller of
Pronto Xi ERP Business Software.

In Canada:

Pronto Solutions Alliance Canada Inc.
310 Centre Street South,
Whitby, Ontario L1N 4V9

www.PSAinc.ca

In USA:

Pronto Solutions Alliance Inc.
80 South 8th Street, Suite 900
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

